The project is comparing four types of calculation derived graphene. 
Introduction
ano Structure Graphene has a single layer. Due to the extraordinary material properties and electrical conductivity thermal conductivity, high density, optical conductivity and mechanical properties of the material has become unique. The new solid-state system by these extraordinary properties as good candidates to replace silicon in the next generation of photonic and electronic segment is considered and hence the unprecedented attention in basic and applied research has attracted. Band gap energy range is said to be occupied by electrons and is important for electronic applications. Create a band gap in graphene electron energy range an essential prerequisite for the use of graphene transistors. the project to replace silicon in place of carbon in graphene are looking at changes, the removal of nitrite as a water pollutants is of unique importance enjoys, in this research project nitrite ion absorption by the nanostructured graphene impact on the absorption of silicon element is checked. In this research nitrite ion absorption by the nanostructured graphene impact on the absorption of silicon element is checked and then by replacing silicon instead of carbon in graphene in the same position again NO2 molecules on silicon surface in two meta and paraconnected mode, Different scenarios to optimize the geometry and the calculation of the energy consumption in order to calculate thermochemistry parameters were performed on them. The thermal energy of the cases studied, enthalpy, entropy, Gibbs free energy and thermal energy in the calculation of carbon and silicon case, and were compared. In this study, density functional theory and calculation method of calculating the level B3lyp / 6-31g and in the gas phase is done. 
Research stage
To make the project easily be checked, fourderived graphene and abbreviations are defined separately.
A) First compound that is formed from 2 Nitrite is absorbed on the surface of Graphene (Ger) ( Figure. 1) In the Para position relative to each other, with the Latin letter P is displayed B) Second compound which consists of 2 Nitrite is absorbed on the surface of Graphene (Ger) ( Figure. 1) In the meta position relative to each other , with the Latin letter M is displayed.
C) The third compound that consists of 2 Nitrite is absorbed on the surface of Ger Si2 P ( Figure. The formula (1) in order to obtain chemical hardness (ŋ)was used.
. II Meanwhile, using the formula (2) chemical potential(μ) of the compounds were calculated.
(2) = µ III. The formula for calculate electrophilicity:
IIII. The energy gap or distance between the level of HOMO and LUMO obtained from the following equation.
HLG = EHOMO-ELUMO (4)
V. The rate of electron transfer reactions in the equation using the following equation can be obtained ΔNMAX.
∆NMAX = -(µ/ŋ) (5)
HOMO and LUMO energy level values of the compounds tested are given in the table .1. HOMO and LUMO energy levels in Graphene in a meta-level connectivity silicon nitrite to show significant decline. 
Review the amount of energy gap
Comparing the values of the energy gap so that, Energy gap in the compound P * (nitrite in Para state is connected to silicon graphene surface) than the rest, then in the case of P (technical connection to the graphene surface crane in Para state) and M (connection nitrite to carbon graphene level meta state) energy Gap equal value and in the case of M * (nitrite in meta silicon graphene surface is connected) has the lowest energy Gap, the difference between HOMO and less LUMO and electron transfer from the HOMO to LUMO will be easier than others.
The values show the following trends: P₌ M > M* > P*
Reviews the values of the dipole moment of the substances studied:
The amount of dipole moment in the M * (2 nitrite ion in Meta position to one another connected to silicon graphene surface) more than P * (nitrite in Para state silicon graphene surface is connected) . In the M (connection 2nitrite ion to carbon in the graphene surface at Meta position to one another) and case of P (nitrite in para position connected to Carbon of graphene surface) has a dipole moment are low. And the values indicate the following trends:
Study of adsorption enthalpy of binding compounds resulting nanostructure with nitrite and resulting from the replacement of silicon element in the meta and para position with nitrite. First Derivatives investigated in this study P: Ger (NO2) 2 para, M: Ger (NO2) 2Meta, P*: Ger Si2 (NO2) 2 Para, M*: Ger Si2 (NO2) 2 Meta were optimized, in order to calculate the enthalpy of absorption , IR calculations were carried out, all calculations in the B3lyp/6-31g computational level, 298 temperature and 1 atmospheric pressure were performed. for investigating below reactions:
Ger + 2NO2→ Ger (NO2)2 Meta (M) or Para (P)
GerSi2 + 2NO2→GerSi2 (NO2)2 Meta(M*)or Para(P*) (6) Chart The values of ΔH indicates that the process of adsorption on Graphene reactions 5 and 6 , are the endothermic process Chart table (1).
The study of thermodynamic parameters at different temperatures
Using Spartan program, enthalpy, Entropy, heat capacity and Gibbs free energy values for Graphene (Ger), Ger (NO2) 2 para (P), Ger (NO2)2 Meta (M), Ger Si2(NO2) 2 Para (P*), Ger Si2 (NO2) 2 Meta (M*) In the temperature range 300-400K Were calculated.
The first results of Enthalpy changes (H • ):
To evaluate the effect of temperature on thermodynamic parameters at first the enthalpy of compounds Case Study, In the temperature range 300-400K Were calculated and compared together. In all cases studied, Enthalpy values are increased with increasing temperature (table.3). 
The second results of Entropy (S • )
Then to evaluate the effect of temperature on entropy of compounds Case Study, In the temperature range 300-400K Were calculated and compared together. In all cases studied, Entropy values are increased with increasing temperature (table.4). Compare enthalpy values for different scenarios studied indicate that the mode M* is more likely, the state P, M possible to achieve the same, P* is more difficult than others states. So adsorption on surface of composite Graphenesilicon (Meta) shows better adsorption than other derivatives investigated in this study.
